
Contact Information
To schedule a speaking enagement with Dr. Janney you may 
reach her at: 
(215) 646-5946
ppbkrtr@hotmail.com
Plan to contact her two months before your scheduled event 
whenever possible.  Rebecca does speeches, retreats, school 
assemblies, banquets, church teaching and hands-on 
workshops.  She ends her appearances with a book signing. 
Her rates are as follows and may be negotiable:

30-60 minute function: 

One-session seminar or workshop: 
For each additional seminar, class or workshop add $75

Weekend Retreat:  

To order copies of Rebecca's books send the following form 
and a check made out to her to: 72 Wynmere Drive, 
Horsham, PA  19044

Harriet Tubman

Great Letters in American History

Great Women in American History

Great Stories in American History

Secret of the Lost Colony

The Mystery of Loch Ness

Search for Amelia Earhart

These rates include PA state tax.  For shipping add  $3.00 
for the first book, $1.00 for each additional book.  

 Sub-total books   ________
 Shipping              ________
  Total                  ________

Autograph instructions: 

“Rebecca Price Janney writes with the stroke of 
an artist, the clarity of a descriptive historian 
and the heart of a believer in tracing the finger 
of God upon the unfolding drama of American 
history.”   
Samuel Hugh Moffett, professor emeritus, 
Princeton Theological Seminary.

“Knowledgeable and gracious are two words 
that immediately come to mind when I think of 
Dr. Janney’s writing and speaking. This winning 
combination makes her a great blessing to both 
readers and listeners.”  
Marlene Bagnull, Litt.D., Director of Colorado and 
Greater Philadelphia Christian Writers Conferences.

“Rebecca is a thoughtful, sensitive writer who 
captures emotions well.”  
Mike Yorkey, author or collaborator of 22 books 
including The Act of Marriage After 40 with Tim and 
Beverly LaHaye.

“Rebecca Price Janney combines creativity, 
careful scholarship and skillful writing into an 
entertaining and informative presentation of 
history. Her books are a delight to read; in 
person she is as warm and charming as she is on 
paper.” 
David E. Fessenden, Managing Editor, Christian 
Publications/Horizon Books.

“The historical fiction books written by Dr. 
Rebecca Price Janney captured my children¹s 
imagination like no others. After finishing them, 
my children were eager to discover more about 
the people and places written about. It takes a 
true wordsmith to write in such a dynamic way.” 
Tricia Goyer, homeschooling mother, freelance 
writer.

“Rebecca is a gifted writer and speaker. She 
understands culture well and is able to 
communicate effectively.”  
Dr. Dan Young, Senior Pastor, First Baptist Church, 
Doylestown, PA.

“Rebecca Price Janney writes knowledgably, 
passionately and with informed conviction about 
women who influenced history, society and the 
church. An able scholar, she has researched her 
material in depth and makes it accessible to people 
today. Her writing is sensitive and thought 
provoking. No one can be unmoved by what she 
communicates.”  
Cora L. Hogue, Pastoral Assistant, Tenth Presbyterian 
Church, Philadelphia.

“Rebecca is that rare treasure of a first-class mind 
combined with a deep concern to build up the 
church. Whether she's writing a novel, telling the 
story of Christians in history, or speaking at 
retreats, she is a fount of spiritual insight and 
Christian warmth.”
Dr. Gary Shogren, Professor of New Testament, 
Director of Graduate Studies, Seminario ESEPA, San 
Jose, Costa Rica.
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